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N the parkland of 
Stanford Hall this sum
mer, as far as the eye 

could see, tents of varying 
sizes and colours were 
grouped with young people 
enjoying the pleasing natu
ral surroundings at an inter
national Scout camp. Sir 
Julien Cahn used to arrange 
open-air entertainments in 
.thPCP Cllrrf'll1nrlino-" in the 
open-air entertainments in 
these surroundings in the 
1930s - for The Primrose 
League, for example and for 
a succession of visiting 
cricket teams playing Sir 
Julien's International XI. 
His original cricket ground 
at Stanford Hall is still good 
repair, though the sealpond, 
at the foot {)f that natural 
amphitheatre, Cherry Hill, 

has been vacated for some 
years now. 

Following his purchase of the 

estate from the Ratcliff family in 

1928, Sir Julien effected a remark, 

able transformation of the Hall 

which had, up to that time, been 

'as plain as a brick', according to 

By David lazell 

one local. This transformation had 

an aspect of coincidence, or per

haps even providence, relating to 

the return to the East Midlands of 

a remarkable engineer, J. A. 

Chesham, after a decade or so of 

lively employment on the other 

side of the Atlantic. After com

pleting his engineering training at 

Norringham University, 'Chesh', 

Ph..!;>.q:J:1J\, QaQIJJarJv..WowIl, had 

Norringham University, 'Chesh', 

as he was popularly known, had 

decided to try his luck in Canada. 

There, involved in the car and 

tractor parts business, his adven

tures included travelling by canoe, 

though eventually he took up a 

more settled life as manager of an 

ice rink in Dallas, Texas. When 

economic recession began to strike 

the USA, he decided to return 

home to Britain, with his wife and 

reached these shores at just about 

the time that Sir Julien was look

ing for someone to handle the 

engineering work at Stanford Hail . 

Given that 'Chesh' was responsi

ble for much of this transforma

tion, including the late 1930s 350- . 

seater theatre, recently refurbished 

and still in good use, he was, you 

might say, the man for the 

moment. 

Sir Julien, an amateur illusion

ist, used the theatre for his char

ity activities, inviting well-known 

stars to Sranford Hall and allow

ing himself a solo spot during the 

prograrrune. Looking at local press 

reports of these jamborees of the 

late 1930s, one can see that he 

spent quite a lot of time planning 

his tricks (he was after all a mem

~er of~e Leicester Magic Circle). 

his tricks (he was after all a mem

ber of the Leicester Magic Circle). 

He told a local reporter that he had 

developed this interest in illusion 

in his youth, when boys' maga

zines were full of ideal on these 

lines, but business commitments 

had prevented his returning to this 

hobby until he was able to 'ease 

up' a little. 

'Chesh' was one of a trio of 

craftsmen employed in the devel

opments at the Hall and estate 

during the 1930s. Another was a 

blacksmith and the third was a 

joiner, Herbert Firth, who came 

to the area from Lincolnshire in 

May 1930. Charlie Firth, 

Herbert's son, who died in 1988, 

had some unique recollections of 

the Stanford Hall estate as it was 

in the 1930s. he had joined the 

army in 1940 and served for six 
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and a half years and by the time 

he returned to the area, Sir Julien 

C ahn had died (in 1944) and the 

new owners (the retail Co-op 

movement) taken over. he was a 

fund of good stories, including the 

staff initia tives on the estate, from 

creating their own dance band to 

converting the fonner reservoir to 

a swimming pool a project which 

Sir Julien aided, when he recog

nised their serious intent. 

Of Sir Julien himself, one could 

write a book - or even a good play. 

'''uI C)IrJunerr nui (l,"til; 'Uhtn/:'Jmd . 

write a book - or even a good play. 

When I was a student at Stanford· 

Hall in the mid 1950s, there were 

still some of the staff who worked 

with Sir Julien, including 'Chesh' 

himself and Mr Saxe, the valet and 

hairdresser, who seemed never 

short of stories . There was also I 

recall, a Bob Mason, but I did not 

realise until years later that he had 

been the same as the young man 

who had been charged with the 

care of the three sealions, Aguar, 

Freda and Ivy, installed in 1938. 

Sir Julien's interest in cricket 

was legendary and remains so. He 

was a great supporter of both Leics 

and Notts. Cricket clubs, though 

more so the developments at 

Trent Bridge, where some of his 

remarkable collection of cricket 

bats is now held. In 1938, as 



f)nOWf7r~wn has some slalUary and reclining sealS, it 
men, one wIth crutches sit In the rock alcove at 
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O. '\.. ')- that the Lace 

Market area of N otting

ham was merely a symbol of 
past industrial glories would be 

sadly wrong. Toda~ ' } with the 
assistance of the Lace M arket 

it is 

undergoing a vigorous economic, 
environmental and social regener

ation. Launched in 1989, the 
company is a unique venture 

between local government and pri

vate businesses with Professor 
Colin Campbell, Vice-Chancellor 
of the U niversity of N ottingham 

and its Chainnan and Alan Swales 

as Chief Executive. 

The concept for the Lace 
Market Development Company 

came out of a report by consul

tants Conran Roche in 1988 to 
study the potential of the area. It 
had been realised that local gov

ernment would not be capable 

alone of preventing the headlong 
decay of some 80 acres of fine 

Georgian and Victorian buildings. 
But the Company's intention is 

"not to preserve Nottingham 's 
heritage in aspic", as Alan Swales 

explained. "We are an enabling 

company and also hope to develop 
properties ourselves. We see no 

need for conflict between heritage 
and commerce and through 

rft.~J'rJ,.,fur;v.0~ l.m:Q.tddr. .bene.fYs 
and commerce and through 

regeneration will provide benefits 

for the area and increase 
prosperity" . 

Whilst one of the aims of the 

Development Company is to 
preserve indigenous industry, 

much of which is still to do with 

the textile trade, it sees no point in 
featherbedding. There has been a 

significant move towards provid
ing office accommodation and an 

additional requirement of 1,250 

By John Samuels 

car-parking spaces has been 
identified . 

Environmental improvements 

are also important such as con
structing open spaces and encour
aging greater pedestrian move

ment or, on an even more simple 

level, the provision of new street 
signs. But heritage and tourism 

have not been forgotten . Already 
the award-winning Lace H all 

M useum in a converted Unitarian 
Chapel on High Pavement, has 

shown what public interest there is 
in the history of lace and the 

Development Company is now 
pushing for designation of 

Britain 's firs t National H eritage 

area. 

The area had first been floated 

in Conran Roche's report but the 

available legislation is aimed at 
National Parks and did not seem 

suitable. Instead the Lace Market 
Development Company is hoping 

to persuade the government that 
new designations of National 

Heritage Areas are necessary and 

new designations of National 

Heritage Areas are necessary and 

the Lace Market will be used as a 

pilot project. 

Already, it is hoped, English 

Heritage will be moving their 

headquarters here from London in 
1994 and, as Alan Swales says, 

"there's lots of opportunities here. 

We've a lot of vacant space to be 
rationalised and we want to create 

a Lace Market that 's self

sustaining. " 

THE GEORGE HOTEL 
G E ORG E S TR EE T . NO T TI NGHAM N Gl 3BP 

TELEPH O NE (06 0 2 ) 4 75 641 

The id eall'enue fo r all your meeting. social & 

Q('comm odation ll eeds .' 

Easily accessible alld centra l loca lioll . u' ith 

FREE ocerlligh t parking. Superb Re.';iauront. 

open M Oll day to Friday {or lun ch alld da ily for 

Din ner. Special ra tes Gl'a ilab/e. 
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and was as 'an 

seat in the heart of the town'. 

the end of the eigh-

teenth century had 
become <pr,,,,,CiU 
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its gardens were fast disappearing. 
Gentry families were moving nto 

the county and thei r mansions 

were so ld to wealthy merchants 

and manufacturers, including mas

ter hosiers . While it was the stock

ing knitters who actually made the 

hose, working long hours for min

imal wages, it was the hosiers who 

controlled the trade, renting out 

fra mes and setting prices. Local 

expertise in hos iery was subse

quently to attract the lace indu s

try to Nottingham and lead to the 

development of the Lace M arket. 

As early as the 1760s lace was 

being m anufactured on stocking 

fra mes, b ut it was only with the 

introduction ofJohn Heathcoat 's 

bobbin-net machine in 1809 that 
lace would be successfully pro

d uced by a mechanical process. 

And a few years later,John Leavers 

patented a machine that was the 

forerunn er of th e giant modern 

lace machines that can weigh 

between 15 and 40 tons. Because 

of N ottingham's overcrowding 

most lace workshops were set-up 

in the suburbs while the 'finishing' 

was concentrated in what became 

known as the Lace Market, where 

a number of master hosiers had 

already established domestic and 

commercial premises. Here, a 

growing number oflace finns built 

warehouses not only for storing 

lace, but also for 'finishing' the lace, 

keeping accounts and receiving 

customers. 

By 1848 no less than 71 lace 

manufacturers had located in the 

Se. Mary's G ate area alone. Some 

of the new warehouses were con

versions of dwelling houses, lack

ing adequate heating or ventilation, 

but some of the larger manufac

turers spared no expense in build

ing prestigious premises that would 

impress customers and competi

tors alike. Messrs Adams, Page & 

co engaged leading architect T. C. 

tOrs alike . Messrs Adams, Page & 

co engaged leading architect T . C. 
Hine to build a magnificent ware

house on Stoney Street which 

included a chapel and library. This 

company alone employed over 

1,000 workers in the production 

oflace for a world-wide market. Its 

main lace 'dressing' room covered 

2 acres and employed 200 girls. In 

1853 Richard Birkin purchased 

Plumptre House; an elegant 1720s 

house that stood behind St. Mary's 

Church, and then had it demol

ished to make way for Broadway, 

a street entirely composed of lace 

warehouses and offices that 

included premises built by T. C. 
Hine. The Lace Market attracted 

several entrepreneurs from 

Germany, among them Lewis 

Heymann, who went into the part

nership of Heymann & Alexander, 

amassing a personal 

fortune and becom

ing a mayor of the 

town. Other firms of 

German origin were 

Stiebel and Jacoby. 

Firms in the Lace 

Market employed a 

large number of 

women, especially 

in the 'finishing' 

processes. Their 

work required close 

concentration, with 

long hours spent in 

clipping loose 

threads, mending, 

crimping, embroi

dering and in the 

making-up ofladies' 

wear ruffles, 

pinafores, skirts, 

blouses, bridal veils 

and other fashion

able articles. In 

and other fa"shion

able articles . In 

190 lover 30 per 

cent of all working 

women in Nottingham were 

engaged in lace manufacturing. 

Often, whole families, including 

the children, were involved in one 

stage or another of lace produc

tion. 

Lace was not though, the only 

influence on the local landscape. 

High Pavement chapel was 

founded around 1690 and in 1876 

the building of a new chapel pro

vided one of the finest buildings in 

the area. Se. Mary's Church 

underwent major restoration and 

the addition of two 'wings' to Shire 

Hall made an impress ive setting 

for its earlier facade. 

Lace was in demand right 

through the Victorian and 
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Above: Th e Th omas Adams, Page & Co Warehouse on S lOney Slreel, 

designed by T. C. Hin e. PhoUi' NOILS A rchives Ojfice 

Below: Lace Dressing Room al Thomas A dams, 1914. 

Edwardian period and new ware

houses continued to squeeze into 

the Lace Market's skyline up until 

the outbreak of the First World 

War. The war severely disrupted 

foreign markets and prompted a 

decline in demands and a succes

sion of lace firms went out of bus i

ness. The heyday oflace was over. 

Other textile industries did, how

ever, begin to move into the Lace 

Market and, despite bombing dur

ing the 1939-45 war and some 

Phow: NolU Co unty Ubrary Serviu 

redevelopment in the 1950s and 

60s, the area's streets and build

ings have survived remarkably well. 

And in recent yea rs the Lace 

Market has become recognised as 

an invaluable part of Nottingham's 

heritage. 

Chm Weir is a Senior Archivist 

al the NOllinghamshzre Archives 

Office and aUlhor of Bygone 

N oaingham and,jusl published, The 

NOllinghamshire H eritage. 
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NOTTINGHAMSHIR E 
, 
S 

C
OINAGE in 
Britain began in 
the Iron Age, 

more than a century 
before the Romans, 
among the Celtic peoples 
of the south and east. The 
idea came from the con
tinental Celts, and ulti
mately from the Greeks. 
By the end of the 2nd cen
tury BC (or not much 
later), a people called the 
Corieltauvi, living in 
Lincolnshire, Leicester
shire and Nottingham
shire east and south of the 
Trent, were among the 
first in Britain to mint 
coins. Early experiments 
resulted in small, thin, 
cup-shaped gold coins, 
weighing about 1.4 
grams, and quite unlike 
any others in Europe. 

O ther coins in gold and cop

per cam e from the continent, 

perhaps by way of trade. T he 

example here, although badly 

corroded, shows a head fa cing 

left on one side, and on the other 

a bull, with the letters MA above 

it. 

By 70 or 60 BC, completely 

new gold types appeared, with 

EARLIEST 

MONEY 

w eig ht s 

of about 

6 grams, 

and fi ne

ness of about 11 

carats. Their d esigns we re so 

similar to those of the earliest 

gold coins elsewhere in south

eastern Britain, that some mea

sure of collaboration - almost 

monetary union - must have 

taken place . These coins, with 

highly stylized heads and with 

horses galloping right or left 

are more easily understood when 

compared with their continen

ta l G aulish ancestors . They 

derive ultimately from the coins 

ofPhilip IT, king of M acedon and 

father of Alexander the Great . 

Interestingly, from this time too, 

very skilful forgeries began to 

appear, with copper flans plated 

with thin gold . 

They can be d etec ted today 

where the gold plating is cracked 

or chipped. 

In some cases, the gold plating 

is entirely gone, and nothing but 

the copper core survives. 

When Julius Caesar raided 

Britain in 54 BC , he noted the 

use of gold & copper coins, but 

m ade no 

mention 

of silver. 

The firs t 

......... IiiiI ...... ~ Bri t ish 
s i I v e r 

coins, then, were probably 

m inted later. Again the 

Corieltauvi were quick to make 

use of the new metal, and 

Nottinghamshire saw the circu

lation of some of the earliest . 

Two denominations were issued, 

the larger one illustrated here. 

T he 'heads' have wild boars -

symbols of strength and feroc

ity, hunted and eaten at feas ts -

while the 'tails' have lively-look

ing horses. Designs on the silver 

are more natural istic than those 

on the gold, and the standard of 

production was not markedly 

inferior to that of Roman coins 

in the same period. Sim plerver

sions of these types continued to 

be issued in vast quantity to the 

end of the 1 st century BC and 
be issued In vast qiHmnry to me 

end of the 1 st century BC and 

on into the new millennium. 

By about AD 10-20, however, 

the C orieltauvi were minting 

coins inscribed with the names 

of their rulers - kings otherwise 

unknown to history. The earli

est names were abbreviated and 

often paired: AUN COST, 

by Jeffrey May 

ESUP ASUD, VEP COR. 

These were followed by 

DUMNO, V 0 LIS I 0 S 

DUMNOCOVEROS, 

VOLISIOS CARTIVEL 

and VOLISIOS DUM

NOVELLAUNOS . The last 

coins were minted perhaps after 

the Corieltauvian lands had been 

invaded by the Romans in about 

AD 45. They are rarer, of poorer 

quality metal, and perhaps mir

ror the catastrophic conse

quences of Roman conquest and 

the plundering of wealth that 

undoubted ly fo llowed. 

The story of the Corieltauvian 

coiriage seems to indicate a flour

ishing pre-Roman state in the 

East Midlands, with a well

organised and fairly stable polit

ical and economic system. There 

were major settlements or town

ships in L inco lnshire and 

Leicestershire, and there is evi

dence fo r the minting of coins at 

Sleaford and Leicester, and per

haps elsewhere, Eastern and 

southern N ottinghamshire were 

evidently parr of the territory, 

al though most settlements so far 
evidently part of the territory, 

although most settlements so far 

discovered here seem to have 

been smaller villages or farms. 

Beyond the river to the north and 

west, far fewer coins suggest a 

border zone, where less 

advance'd people - allied to the 

kingdom of the Briganres of 

northern Britain - conrinued 

with a more primitive method of 

exchange or barter. 

Th e iLluslraled coins were all f ou nd ;71 
NOflinghamshire, a nd [hank s are due ( 0 

(j Chamber/aill , M Meal5, D Potter, C Smilh, 

D S mich and M S cevemonJor che opportuniry 

lo record lhem . The author is ca rry/in/? ouc 

research on Cell1C coins, and would be glad la 

k now oJ other /aea/finds (le!. 0602484848 eXI. 

4520, Depc. oJ Archaeology, Univers ilY oJ 

NOllinghamj. 
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bell-frame is bonus; discarded when 



ISHIRE BUILDING 

The Committee considered the follow-

feature 0; the 
Award of new C01-

side,'ed to be suitab'e for submiSSion 

Contributions: 
The Trust would li~e to record its 

Authorities for the year 1990i91, The amounts 

Bassetlaw District Council, 
Borough CouncIl. 
& Sherwood District Council, 

Council. 
County 

Borough Council. 

£:500 

£:1,700 
£:2,000 

£:1,855 
£:1,000 
£500, 
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE BUILDING PRESERVATION TRUST 

F ot hergi ll 

Wats o n In 

Mansfield 

R 
OBERT Watson was a prosperous Mansfield 
lace manufacturer and merchant li ving in 
some style in the 1830s at 'The Linden' 

Chesterfield Road close to the end of West Gate. In 
1834 his wife died and four years later at the age of 
50 he remarried . His new wife was Mary Ann 
Fothergill , aged about 31 years 

Two years later in 1840 Forbes the eldest child 
of this second marriage was born. On the 12th July 
1841 the second child , another son, Fothergill, was 
born. A daughter, Margaret Ann followed in 1844 
and finally a third son, Henry Whitfield in 1849. In 
August 1852 Robert died and soon after the Watson 
family left Mansfield to settle in Nottingham. 

By the time of the publication of Wright's first 
'Nottingham Directory and Borough Register' in 
1854 Mrs Mary Ann Watson was living in Newstead 
Grove, Addison Street on the recently enclosed and 
developed Sandfield area of Nottingham. Her neigh
bour was James Page of the Lace Manufacturers 
Adams & Page, then still on S1. Mary's Gate and St. 
Mary's Place. Mrs Watson died on 12th August 
1860 aged 53. 

Both Forbes and Fothergill were away at board
ing school when their father died . Forbes had gone 
to a Mr Long's in Clapham and in 1850 he was 
Joined there by his bro ther Fothergill , aged nine. 
Fothergill stayed with Mr Long for a year after his 
father died and in 1853 he returned to Nottingham. 
Briefly he attended Will iam Robinson Smart a 
schoolmaster of Rutland Street but soon moved to 
George Herbert's Academy at the corner of Waverley 
Street and Portland Road . 

In 1856 Fothergillleft school and spent the next 
four years articled to Frederick Jackson, Civil 
j: n'j1;rf'8:JJlrlRner8,ll1-a ,1 ' ~ClftJ'G( 611 S~ ~t!itt' [;, dT~~l 

four years articled to Frederick Jackson, Civil 
Engineer, Architect and SUNeyor of SI. Peter's Gate. 
He had just completed architectural training when 
his mother died. The family split up and Fothergill 
moved into rooms in Burton Street. 

Fothergill started his professional career wi th 
the architect Isaac Charles Gilbert at 6 Cl inton Street 
where he stayed for 18 months before deciding to 
seek experience and knowledge in London . In 
London he furthered his experience by working 

~ 11 
. ~ ; I •• :- _ __.:.. '==1 L,U L 

M ansfield Congregational Church 

-~- ~. --

S hop and Set of OffICes, Queen Street, M ansfield. 

pari·time fo r two years in the off ice of Sir Arthur 
Blomfield. His knowledge was increased by numer
ous sketch ing expeditions to the South Kensington 
Museums. Whilst living in London, Fothergill made 
the first of many visits to Paris. Here no doubt he 
indulged in his love of the Gothic, a passion which 
first consumed him after a visit to Litchfield at the 
age of 17 

Before returning to Nottingham to launch or 
relaunch his arch itectural career Fothergill spent 
several months in Cheltenham working in the prac
tice of John Middleton. When he did arrive back in 
Nottingham, Fotherg ill started his practice at 6 
Clinton Street, sharing premises with his former 
employer Gilbert In addition, accord ing to Wright's 
1866 Directory, Fothergill was living at Gilbert's 
house on Arthur Street off Waverley Street. 

The rest of Fotherg ill Watson 's career is fai rly 
well recorded except for some early work in his 
home town of Man sfield , although as noted his 
Mansfield links are scanty. Plan s of four of five 
known Fothergill Watson assignements in Mansfield 
exist. The pl an s of the fifth project, his on ly sur
viving build ing, the 'Tavern' (1875?). on the site of 
the former Cattle Market, have so far not been 
traced. They are missing from the list of approved 
building submissions. (But refer to the illustration 
in Nottinaha>mshire Heritgae Vo!. 112 Autum,n,1989L 
building submissions. (But refer to the illustration 
in Nottinghamshire Heritage Vo!. 112 Autumn 1989). 
The plans of the following buildings are depOSited 
in the County Archive Office, High Pavement, 
Nottingham: 

No. 915th October 1875 - Addition to iVIOSS Hall 
(An Auction Room for the Estate Agent John 
Crampton, with its front elevation to West Gate) . 

No. 61 13th October 1875 - House for 
G. Parsons, Nottingham Road 

No. 78 13th April 1875 - Congregational Church, 
Wood Street and Westfield Lane, West Gate. 

No. 83 11 th May 1877 - Shop and Set of Office 
for Mr Austerfield, Queen Street. 

It is interesting that two of these buildings were 
located so close to the architect's old home. The 
date for the towered building at the former Cattle 
Market is given at 1877 in Pevsner but elsewhere 
1875 has been suggested. Whatever its original 
fu nction, it is rathe r sad that this sole sUNiving 
example of the work of Fothe rgill Watson in 
Mansfield is found to be in such a sorry state in the 
year of the 150th anniversary of the architect 's birth. 

That rea lly is the end of the Mansfield con nec
tion except to obseNe that I. C. Gilbert was SUNeyor 
to the Brunt's Charity, a Mansfield foundation which 
acquired land in Nottingham including the Black 
Boy Hotel and its surrounds on Long Row Eas t. 
When the Charity decided to enlarge the hotel in 
1878, Fothergill Watson was the architect chosen. 
He was retained for later alterations and additions 
to the hotel although after 1892 the architect 
appointed was Watson Fothergill. 

NB. I have used the name Fothergi ll quite freely 
for as the man himself observed when he trans
posed his names " ... for years I have been called Mr 
Fothergill so in fact it will make no difference ". 
fQth.eJaill WatsOJl uJJderjoQk.Qthe( workfor_Bcu.nt's 
Fothergill so in fact it will make no difference". 
Fothergill Watson undertook other work for Brunt's 
Charity in Nottingham, for example in 1878 he sub
mitted Plans and Sections of New Streets off 
Arkwright Street. The Exp ress building on 
Parliament Street Nottingham, displays both the 
interwoven initials FW. (of 1876) and the name 
Watson Fothergill1899. Unique? 

, 
),1 

Villa. Nottingham Road, Mansfield 
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N account of life in Egmanton, writ
ten in verse in the 1850s but con
cerning life at the beginning of the 

nineteenth century recently came to light. 
It described, among many other things , a 
great Tythe Barn of which, so far, I have 
been unable to find any other record . (See 
Notts Heritage Vo l. 2, No. 2). The writer, 
Samuel Appleby, had been born in 1806 
and was in his fift ies when he penned these 
faSCinating lines recalling the vi llage life of 
his youth. 

The motte and bailey which is such a 
prominent feature of the village scene today 
was an object of mystery to the young 
ploughboy, he associated it with the 
Romans rather than the Normans and won
dered what was under it. The 'such like hill ' 
he refers to is presumably the better-known 
motte at Lax1on , just over a mile and quar
ter to the south west. 

Not far from this sepulchrat ground 
The Gaddich Hill a strange old mound 
Thrown up, with grassy sides and steep 
Surrounded by a hollow deep 
The work of other men and days 
A relic of old Roman ways 
Another such like hill is seen 
A distance of a mile betJ.veen 
Why they were made and what are under 
The ancients left us all to wonder. 

The distinctive mound is stil l known as 
Gaddick Hill, but I have been unable to trace 
the origin of the name. 

When Samuel was 19 the parish of 
Egmanton was enclosed; thi rty years later 

he was able to recall the appearance of the 
countryside before that upheaval 

The parish then extended wide 
Had open fiefds on every side 
Which way so ever you would hie 
Tis one of these you must pass by 

From the point of view of a ploughboy 
he pinpOints the peculiarities of the pre
enclosure holdings and highlights some of 
the disadvantages of the system: 

The three vast fields of furrowed baulks 
Were occupied by many folks. 
The short and long ones bent about 
We wondered who had planned them out. 
The Cottager and Farmer too, 

Some many had, others had few, 

Their lands were not at all together 

Nor they in equal numbers either 

One here, or two, but often more 

Together, sometimes half a score 

In plots and very distant were 

And wide apart, and others near, 

Throughout these fields the farmers' lots 

And one might have to travel 0 'er, 

To see his crops, two miles or more. 

In a concluding section, wri tten in a dif
ferent metre, Samuel Appleby contrasts the 
'present appearance of the village (in the 
1850s) with that of his youth 

By Neville Hoskins 
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The village and the country round 

Have altered features too, 

New roads are made across the ground 

Where grass and corn once grew 

These wide-spread open fields are now 

With hedges interlaced: 

Where I have oft the sluggish plough 

And wriggling harrow traced. 

Those fertile tracts no more are seen 

In their extent as then, 

Enclosure fences intervene 

No eye definement ken. 

The dykes in different ways are cut 

To which they used to run, 

The footpaths changed, the turnstiles shut, 

Strange alterations done. 

To local histo rians, confined for the most 
part to seconda ry sources and the original 
award map in the Archives Office or the 
University Manuscript Department, the exis
tence of verse like this, written by someone 
who lived through the enclosure, is a valu
able add ition to our understand ing of the 
period . 

Samuel Appleby's verses also describe 
Egmanton church (befo re the restoration 
which Sir Ninian Camper carried out for the 
7th Duke of Newcastle) weddings and funer
als, the tything system, hop-gathering fes
tivities (it was not only in Kent that there were 
high-spirited goings onl) gh osts, accidents, 
witchery and , in some detail, the abu ndant 
flora of the area. 

AFra riginal 
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This was a fann created from the enclo

sure ofRadley and Cotmoor common in 

1775. The Common was 356 acs. of 

and scrubland between 
Southwell and Oxton on which some hun

dred proprietors in Westhorpe & 
Southwell grazing called 'stints', 

for numbers oflivestock. 

Hodgkinson, Attorney and 

of the Minster and 
Steward to the of York, Iiv-

in Westgate was one of a hundred 

Southwell residents, plus some owners 

from further afield, entitled to land in the 
new enclosure. As an influential 

and land agent he was also one of the pro

moters of the Inclosure Act which went 

Parliament in 1775. This Act 

appointed Commissioners to survey the 
land and divide it up between the inter-

of no 

such 

Archbishop, who was Lord of the A H·aU'VL, 

received over twenty acres. 

Av,~"",~.'~V'H was allocated four 
olots totallimr 8 114 acres, but skillful 

George was allocated four 

plots totalling 8 1/4 acres, but skillful 

negotiations, buying from those who could 
not afford to fence or attempt to farm their 

small he 
other a total 
acs. in one block on which he pr'[)C(~ealea 

to build a new house and farm 

These consisted of house, stable, 
beast dovecote etc., and by 1781 

he had reclaimed the land and put up a 

tenant, Mrs. in it. 

Thus a new farm came into PV',,,"·nr·p 

flourished for over two hundred years and 

grew in size to over 300 acres. 

In 1990 the known as Old Radley, 

was put on the market and sold in sepa-

rate lots which were by 

bouring farmers thus its life as a 

separate independent 

Volume 2 

was abour six years ago, and it was 

we got involved in a business which is 

now worth several thousand pounds per 
year, and keeps our arable farm workers 

now worth severaf thousand 
year, and keeps our arable farm workers 

busy throughout the winter months, and 
also at intervals the spring and early 

summer. We sell in large, medium or 
small load sizes and also in bags, to cus

tomers in villages and towns for some miles 

around. It has taken a number of years to 

build up a full book of 

and like most farm 
it is not all jam, as it entails a 

amount of hard work and quite a lot 

ital has been invested in hauling, 
and spliuing and in storage 

space. 
It is also true to say that such an enter-

would not be capable the 
vation of a fann whose main business was 

but it must make sense 

(0 turn under-used assets to com

mercial 



HE newly created Pierrepont 
Gallery, part of the Thoresby 
Exhibition Centre, has opened, 
The art gallery is an imaginative 
conversion of the old stables of 
Thoresby Hall and now pro-

vides two attractive and well-lit exhi
bition areas, totally in 1600 square 
feet, One of these will house a per
manent exhibition of the works of 
Marie-Louise Pierrepont, Countess 
Manvers (1 889-1984) who lived at 
Thoresby Hall and after whom the 

gallery is named, The other gallery is 
available for letting to artists, confer
ences or other exhibitors, 

M arie-Louise Roosvelt Pierrepont was born 

in Ghent in 1889, the only child of Sir Fredrick 

and Lady Butterfield of Cliffe Castle, Keighley, 

Yorkshire. 

During her long li fe Marie-Louise was enor

mously productive as an artist. Form her early 

years, at art school in Paris, until her death in 

1984, she worked with a range of contempo

rary media, including, pencil, crayon, pastel, 

'{'9C'''", snt-"w Urm-wcUl " 1 "111'; \: Ul LUlll \:111J.lU

rary media, including, pencil, crayon, pastel, 

water-colour and oils . 

M arie-Lo uise's childhood was spent in 

Oxford where her parents moved in the high

es t intellectual, artistic and social circles . 

Am ong their closes t friends was the writer, 

C harles Dodgson (Lewis Carroll). Sir 

Frederick Butterfield was a strict father but it 

was perhaps his own experience as a musician, 

including the study of music at Dresden as a 

young man which made a less than entirely 

convention.al Victorian father in his ambitions 

for h is daughter. By the time that the fa m ily 

moved to Paris in 1905, Sir Frederick h ad 

determined that Marie-Louise should study 

art and as it was apparent that she had the tal

ent to follow this path, she was enrolled at the 

Julienne School of Art in her early teens. 

The artistic d isciplines imposed on her dur

ing the formative years of her studies precluded 

the use of any medium but pencil. The benefits 

of th is restriction are easily visible in her early 

Pierrepont 
Gallery 

THORESBY 
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portraits which display a remarkable techni 

cal ability and sensitivity for such a young stu

den t . Marie-Louise was to produce portraits 

throughout her life and some can be identified 

as relatives, servants and friends ofthe family. 

Others, alas, may never be named but stand 

on their own merit among her finest work. 

Between the ages of 14 and 18 her ability 

began to attract serious attention and several 

of the early portraits were exhibited at the Paris 

Salon and th ree p ortra its at the Societe 

Nationale des Beaux Arts. 

When the family moved to London in 1912, 

Marie-Louise accompanied them. She con

tinued her studies in England becoming more 

experienced with water-colour and oil paint

ing and being accepted fo r membership by the 

Society of W omen Artists. She was also 

awa rd ed a p rize by the prestigious Royal 
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Amateur Art Society an d it is known that 

around this time she undertook a portrait of 

her American cou sin, Ethel Roosvel t on the 

occasion of her relative 's marriage . 

As Marie-Louise became increasingly 

proficient with d ifferent techniques her style 

broadened, as' did the range of subjects which 

inspired her, but it was after her marriage to 

Captain Gervas Pierrpont (l ater 5th Earl 

Manvers) that her work really expanded. From 

19 17 her pictures reflect every aspect of her 

active and cosmopolitan life. Like most women 

of her background, M arie-Louise travelled 

widely. Her enjoyment of the many places she 

visited is demonstrated in the lively paintings 

of such diverse dest inations as Italy, 

Yugoslavia, Paris, T urkey, Greece and North 

Africa. Among these works are not only the 

formal pictures of the grand and the beautifu l 

but also informal water-colour sketches which 

encompass much small, intimate details and 

often illustrate the charac ter of the artis t as 

much as the subject matter. Her paintings have 

been hung in many national galleries and 

exhibitions, including the Royal Academy. 

W hen Marie-Louise moved to T horesby 

Park in 1939, she was to produce a series of 

affectionately observed and confidently painted 

interiors . Both these' and t\1e water-colours of 

affectionately observed and confidently painted 

interiors. Both these-and the water-colours of 

life on the Estate in war-time, under military 

'occupation ' provide a fascinating visual and 

historic record ofT horesby life . 

T his unusual exhibition was conceived by 

Lady Rozelle Raynes, Marie-Louise's daugh

ter, not just as a tribute to her mother but as a 

reflection of the energetic and varied life of an 

artist whose work spans more than 75 years 

and which was inspired by experiences in many 

widely d ifferent surroundings . 

T his addition to T horesby Park's exis ting 

facilities will provide a versatile and lively centre 

for the Arts, business and leisure in appealing 

and historic surro undings, amongst some of 

Nottinghamshire's most beautiful countryside. 

Opening hours Fnday, Saturday, Sunday and 

M onday 11.00am-5.00pm . Admission/ree. For 

further detaz'ls contact Janet M cFerran, Thoresby 

Exhibition Centre, Thoresby Park, N ewark, N otts. 

Telephone 0623 822365. 
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Left' to right George Miller, Chairman of 
Nottinghamshire County Council, Gillian Elias, author 
and Graham Lodge, Head Teacher of Gotham Primary 
School at the launch of "The Tales of the Wise Men of 
Gotham" They are standing in front of a mural by pupils 
of the "Moon Rakers" story. 

Photo : David Elias 

I
F you ever need an excuse for buying books, then 
Christmas is always a good one . After all, you can 
always have a quick read of them yourself before 

they are wrapped up. But, if you're like me, too often 
you buy the books intending to give them as presents 
but, miraculously, they seem to prefer living on your 
own bookshelves. 

Whether' you Med excuses or not, there are quite a 
few newly pub lished books of local inte rest. 
Nottinghamshire County Counci l has been adding to its 
list of well -produced and inexpensive publications with 
"Walks in the Sherwood Forest Area ", ·SamuelButler 
of Langar" and "Newark Inns and Public Houses ". The 
latter, by Rod ney Cousins is a revised edition of an ear-

BOOKS 
By John Samuels 

lier publication he had written in 1977 and is a splen
did gu ide to the historic pubs of Newark. Well-illus
trated and with a useful map, at £2.50, it promises hours 
of fun and a good excuse for visit ing as many of the 
town 's pubs as possible. 

Another publication by the County Council, "The Tales 
of the Wise Men of Gotham " price £1.95 written and 
illustrated by Gillian Elias, may have had children in 
mind, but most adults will also enjoy it. The bizarre tales 
of Gotham were first published in the time of Henry VII I 
and everyone will have some notion of the stories such 
as the Cuckoo Bush. 

Gillian Elias has retold the tales in a style that is clear 
and yet retails the feeling of long ago and her illustra
tions, as always, are something in themselves. No ordi
nary illustrator, Gillian Elias has adopted her style to 
that of the better Victorian illustrators with the occa
sional Bewick for good measure. Wise or foolish, the 
tales of Gotham are fascinating and amusing and this 
book and the other County Council publications are 
available from the Angel Row Library Shop and other 
major District Libraries . 

Incidentally, the launch of "The Tales of the Wise Men 
of Gotham" was great fun itself. Held at Gotham Primary 
School , the children performed one of the tales set to 
music which was enjoyed as much by the adults pre
sent as the children playing and telling the tale. 

Another series of books gaining momentum is the 
collections of old photographs by Alan Sutton who has 
recently publ ished "Nottingham In Old Photographs, 
1944-1974" collected by Doug las Whitworth and 
"Arnold and Bestwood in Old Photographs ' collected 
by M. W. Spick and both priced £7.95. Nostalgia may 
not be what it was but bro '/sing through old pho· 
tographs gives a feeling about the past that nothlflg else 
can. It's Ii e loo 'og through a du1y 'ndo and recog-
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nising some parts of the street scene but people's 
clothes and activities are of years ago. For many it will 
come as a shock to realise how quickly life has changed 
but no doubt these photographs will also prompt many 
memories. 

Finally a book that you won't be able to buy. In July 
a Workers Education Association local histo ry group at 
Long Bennington published the results of their research 
in a booklet. Selling at a rate that any publisher would 
envy, they had sold out of all 500 copies in a couple of 
months. No doubt some of this success was due to the 
impressive launch in the village hall where the main 
speaker was Henry Thorold; and among the distin
guished audience was Margaret Drabble, the novelist 
and literary critic and her husband , Michael Ho lroyd, 
the biographer It all goes to show what a WEA group 
can do. 

Left to right Margaret Drabble, her aunt Miss Bloor 
and Michae/ Ho/royd at the launch of "Aspect of Local 
History in Long Bennington". 
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